Triple Shift Entertainment
Buys 4 Tucson Bowling Alleys
for $9.61 Million
TUCSON, ARIZONA, January 6, 2023
– The Minnesota-based company,
Triple
Shift
Entertainment
recently purchased four Tucson
Bowling Alleys. Triple Shift
Entertainment already owned ten
bowling alleys in Minnesota and
claims bowling is in their DNA on their website.
The four independently owned bowling centers were all being
operated by Vantage Bowling Center for the previous owner,
Gilda Jill Theis of Tucson.
The four properties include:
Lucky Strike, 4015 E Speedway sold for $2,177,525 with
32 lanes, full-service bar, pro shop, food court,
meeting spaces and arcade.
Tucson Bowl, 7020 E 21st Street sold for $1,871,450 with
24 lanes, a full-service bar, pro shop, food court and
arcade.
Fiesta Lanes, 501 W River Rd. sold for $3,115,615 with
40 lanes, a full-service bar, pro shop, food court,
meeting rooms, equipment rental and arcade.
Cactus Bowl Lanes, 3665 S 16th Ave sold for $2,456,390
with 32 lanes, lounge / bar, food service, pro shop,
equipment rental, and arcade.
The sales were completed on December 29, 2022 for an aggregate
of $9,620,980. Triple Shift Entertainment will operate the
bowling centers going forward and are hiring from many
positions in Tucson and Minnesota. For more information, go to

Home – Tripleshift Entertainment.
To learn more, see RED Comp #10401, #10402, #10403 and #10404.

National
Council
Exchangors
Announce
Leadership Team

of
2023

Tom DeSollar, EMS, of Tucson
Named President for National
Council of Exchangors

January 6, 2023 — With the predicted economic headwinds, it’s
going to be a busy year for the members of the National
Council of Exchangors. NCE is a non-profit trade organization
of real estate licensed professionals from around the United
States. Its mission is to provide education in the creative
marketing of real estate, a National marketing platform for
its members, and an environment that fosters professional
relationships and networking among its members.
It meets four times per year at National Conferences to market
the properties of their clients.
Professional moderators
conduct the marketing sessions to assist in structuring
transactions beneficial to all parties. Knowledge, experience
and creativity are the keys to success for its clients and
real estate professionals.

Named as officers for 2023 are:
Tom DeSolllar, EMS, President, Tucson, AZ
Debbie Ferrari, EMS, President-Elect, San
Clemente, CA
Erica Vesely, EMS, Secretary, Albuquerque,
NM
Blake Allen, EMS, CCIM Treasurer, CCIM,
Manitou Springs, CO
Charles Sutherland, EMS, CCIM, Carrollton,
TX
George Noor, Corona, CA
Noah Ruggieri, Savoy, IL

“I am honored and excited to continue to head this dynamic
organization in 2023,” DeSolar shared. “Our Equity Marketing
Professionals focus on the property ownership rather than the
real estate to determine the which course of action best
serves the client. All Cash is not the only way to sell a
property or solve a problem.
I am confident that the
formulas, education and experience our members possess will
serve us well in this economy.”
The next National Council of Exchangors marketing conference
will be held January 30 through February 2, 2023. Discounted
registration is now open until January 17th and attendance is
accepted up to the day of the conference.
NCE supports its local affiliated exchange groups throughout
the country. They meet regularly and are attended by local
real estate professionals, both live and virtually. The
Arizona Real Estate Exchangors (AZREX) it the local Arizona
affiliate of NCE.
Its President is Jim Buchanan, EMS of
Tucson. Jim may be reached at 520-603-1002 or www.azrex.org
The National Council of Exchangors may be reached at
858-222-1608 or admin@ncexchangors.com
DeSollar may be

reached at 520-400-2732 or tom@azfirstprop.com

Tribal Casino at I-10 and
Grant in Tucson Moves closer
to Reality

TUCSON, ARIZONA, January 5, 2023 — The Pascua Yaqui Tribe has
publicly announced its intention to build a new casino in
Tucson, closer to the city center than any other local gaming
facilities.
New agreement:
Under the terms of a new gaming agreement between the State of
Arizona and its 22 tribes, the Pascua Yaqui Tribe is
authorized to have one more casino in addition to the two now
under its jurisdiction, hence there are plans for a new Tucson
casino.
The Pascua Yaqui Tribe has been working on this legislation
for about 18 months. Now that it has been officially signed
into law, they’re working out the details on what it will take
to build a new casino near I-10 and Grant. The new casino will

bring more business to Tucson’s west side and is expected to
create 500-600 jobs.
The new gaming compact signed into law in April 2021 added new
games such as craps, roulette and baccarat to Arizona Indian
gaming casinos also allows the Pascua Yaqui Tribe to build a
third casino in Tucson.
The Tribe purchased the Movie Theater property in December
2011 that was closed a year prior and has assembled
approximately 42 acres around the former Old Century Park 16
Movie Theater for future casino use and has been negotiating
with the City long before that.
The first casino near Tucson city center:
A Bill from Congress gave Pascua Yaqui permission to use an
old movie theater building that had been closed for years and
land near the building, located at Grant and I-10.
The Tribe can start building the new casino now that it
legally owns the land.
Furthermore, the Grant near I-10 location, at 1055 W Grant
Road is the closest to downtown Tucson, making the potential
new casino the closest casino to the city center, ultimately
making it easier for the casino to be noticed by players
across the city.
Increasing the business of nearby shops:
Blessed Grounds Coffee Shops, located at Grant and Fairview
near the casino site, is projected to boom once the potential
casino opens.
In this regard, Amy Prillaman, manager at Blessed Grounds
Coffee Shops, said: “We are a major family here and we just
love on the community in general. And so I think any
opportunity that we get to expand our customer base is another
opportunity to one, impact the life to impact the community of
Tucson but also to positively impact that casino as well. So I

see it as a partnership in the making and maybe something
beautiful to happen soon.”
Michael Guymon, the President and Chief Executive Officer of
the Tucson Metro Chamber, added: “A big chunk of dormant land
can drag down an area but it’s a powerful stimulant for the
whole area when a big new business comes in.
“You bring back activity to a big property like that, and
like you just talked about, there are employees but there’s
also a lot of individuals driving into that area that had
historically not driven into that area. Well, I think some
property owners and some businesses are going to recognize
that and they’re going to then invest and put new businesses
in that area.”
Source link
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